
  

  

Surge   Meeting   Guide   

Mindset   
The   dual   purpose   of   having   surge   meetings   is   creating   a   rhythm   for   you   and   your   clients   and   
improving   time   management.   Surge   meetings   create   an   environment   for   you   and   your   staff   to   
focus   your   limited   energy   to   maximize   results   and   systematize   something   that   is   often   
inefficient.     
  

Surge   meetings   can   be   overwhelming   unless   you   plan   well   and   remember   why   they’re   better   
than   the   way   you   used   to   do   meetings.     
  

Like   all   effective   systems,   setting   up   surge   meetings   takes   a   lot   of   work   up   front,   but   once   in   
place   will   pay   off   in   improved   efficiency.     
  
  
  
  
  

The   payoffs   for   having   great   surge   meetings   are:   
- Efficient   client   interactions   because   your   preparations   are   systematized   
- Efficient   staff   because   they’re   doing   work   in   a   tight   rhythm   
- More   control   over   your   schedule   because   you’re   dictating   meeting   times   
- Better   client   service   because   you   and   your   staff   are   focused   
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Preparation   
You   need   to   prepare   yourself,   your   family,   your   staff,   and   your   clients   for   surge   meetings.   Great   
experiences   start   by   setting   expectations   and   then   meeting   (and   hopefully   exceeding)   them.   
The   following   steps   will   equip   everyone   involved   so   your   surge   meetings   can   go   smoothly.     

Personal   
Diet   -   What   are   you   going   to   eat   and   not   eat   during   your   surge   meeting   season?   
Sleep   -   What   do   you   need   to   do   to   protect   your   sleep?   Getting   to   bed   early   is   the   key   to   
good   rest   so   pay   close   attention   to   your   activities   before   bed.     
Exercise   -   Exercise   creates   more   energy,   so   schedule   in   short   walks   or   regular   workouts   
to   maintain   energy.     
Family   Communication   -   What   does   your   family   need   to   know   about   your   schedule   
during   surge   meetings?     

Leave   Early   -   How   can   you   consistently   leave   early   and   start   your   day   with   as   
little   stress   as   possible?     
Home   Later   -   How   can   you   help   your   family   if   you’re   going   to   consistently   arrive   
home   later   than   usual?   
Rest   -   How   can   you   ensure   regular   physical   and   mental   rest?     
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Professional   
Create   Schedule   blocks   

Select   month(s)   for   surge   period   -   Spring   and   Fall     
Decide   on   meeting   dates   (Tue/Wed/Thu/Fri)   
Schedule   2-5   meetings   per   day.   If   you’re   new   to   surge   meetings   start   with   2-4.     
Create   a   buffer   between   meetings   

Scheduling   software   can   help   you     
Use   this   time   for   post-meeting   notes,   updating   action   items/open   items   
report,   and   preparing   for   your   next   meeting   

Schedule   Meetings   
Send   out   initial   emails   -   6   weeks   out   
Send   out   follow   up   emails   -   4   weeks   out   
Call/send   video   to   set   up   a   time   -   3   weeks   out   

Request   for   client   work   -   Include   requests   for   client   information   in   scheduling   software   
and   track   manually   

Risk   tolerance   questionnaire   
Current   tax   return   -   Upload   safely   through   your   site   

Set   auto   email   reminders   
Send   Agenda   to   Client   -   1   week   out   
Team   Communication   
Documents   
Pre-work   
Motivating   staff   

Tech   Stack   
Web-based    scheduling   tool    (Calendly,   etc)   
Zoom   integration   
Document   templates   -   Google   Docs   
Creating   financial   plans   
Note-taking   

Other   person   (2.0)   
Otter.ai   app   
Notability   
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Execution   
Now   that   you’ve   done   the   hard   work   of   setting   up   your   systems   you   need   to   implement   them.   
Give   yourself   permission   to   iterate   this   process.   It   will   change   and   improve   so   expect   it.   When   
you   find   an   “problem”   or   inefficiency   that   means   you’ve   discovered   an   opportunity   for   
improvement,   which   is   a   good   thing.     
  

After   you’ve   set   the   meetings   you   need   to   hold   the   meetings.     
  

Send   Reminders   -   Your   scheduling   tool   will   help   with   this.   Consider   text   message   
reminders   as   well.     
Monday   of   Meeting   Week   -   Review   each   client   that   will   have   a   meeting   that   week.     

Any   last-minute   items,   updates,   changes?     
Finishing   touches   on   all   reports.   

Meeting   Day   
If   in-person,   print   deliverables.    If   virtual,   email   items   to   clients.   

Agenda   
Market/Legislation   Update   
Financial   Plan   Summary   
Quarterly   Performance   Report   
RMD’s   vs.   Actuals   
Tax   checklist     
Open   Items   Report   /   Progress   Report   
Dynamic   Withdrawal   Strategy   (Guardrail)   Summary   

After   meeting   
Immediately   transpose   notes   into   CRM   and   create   their   Open   Items   Report.   
Within   1   week   -   Send   clients   updates   to   documents   (as   needed)   and   Open   Items   
report     

Rewarding   staff   
During   surge   weeks   
After   surge   period   

Rescheduling   -   It   will   happen   so   be   prepared   to   handle   them.   Designated   week   for   
rescheduling?   Make   them   wait   until   X   weeks   after?   
  

Follow-Up   
__   days   -   Meeting   summary   to   client   
__   days   -   Check   in   on   client   progress   
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